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GODS GREAT PLAN HIDDEN

IN ABRAHAM AND FAMILY
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The Mystery Covered SoLong-

Is Now Made Plain

Isaac the Second Son of the Patri-
arch Pictured the Heavenly Seed

Ishmael the First Son the
Earthly Seed

Omaha Neb
Deo 11 Pastor
Russell of Brook-
lyn

¬

Tabernacle vis-

ited
¬

our city yes-

terday
¬

as the guest
of the Interna-
tional

¬

Bible Stu-

dents
¬

Association
He gave two pub-

lic

¬

addresses
which were heard
by large and In-

telligent
¬

audiences
We report his ad ¬

dress froui these words of Scripture
And Isaac brought Rebecca Into his

mother Sarahs tent and she became his
wile and he loved her Genesis xxiv C7

When we sometimes speak of Abra-

ham Isaac and others as types we
should not bp understood to mean that
they were merely types that the Bi-

ble
¬

stories respecting them are fic-

tions
¬

A person or thing is a type
when in addition to the actual expe-

riences
¬

the Scriptures Indicate that it
prefigures and illustrates on a small
scale some jlerson or things yet fu-

ture
¬

As for Instance Adam in cer-

tain
¬

respects as the head of the race
was a type of Messiah the Second
Adam t

The first Adam was the head of our
racei but failed to give the eternal life
desired In Gods providence Messiah
is to be the Second Adam in the sense
that he will regenerate as his chil-

dren
¬

all the posterity of the First
Adam Messiah is thus declared in
prophecy to be the Everlasting Fa-

ther
¬

of mankind the Father or Life
giver better than Adam and who will

N give to our race everlasting life in-

stead
¬

of a heritage of weakness Imper-
fection

¬

and death
Similarly Moses not only was a real

characterj the leader of the nation of
Israel but additionally he was a type
of a greater Mediator Messiah As
Moses mediated the Law Covenant for
Israel so Messiah the Prophet like
unto Moses or antityplcal of him
Acts ill 23 Is to be the Mediator of-

Israels New Covenant under which
the Abrahamic blessings will reach
them and through them reach all the
f8tallfes of tie earth Jer rxxl 31

Similarly Aaron was a type of the
hlgbePprlesthood and its better sacri ¬

fices r jtfected vvitfcMhe New Cove
J223iie underpfiests and

evites additional to their own
tperiences served in Gods provi ¬

dence as types of the higher institu-
tions

¬

by which the New Covenant will
be inaugurated shortly

On this occasion we ask you ntten-
stion to Abraham known in the Serip-
tures> as the friend of God as the
father of the faithful and to his son
Isaac the Son of Promise born out of
the natural order miraculously when
hlsj mother was old also to Isaacs
wife Kebecca selected by Abraham
to be the companion and jointheir
With his son Isaac in his inheritance
These personages lived their lives
Tvholly unconscious of the fact that
God was using them and overruling
their affairs so as to make of them
prophetic pictures of his own great

x Plan of the Ages These typepictures
are always to be read in full harmony
with the inspired writings of the Bible
and never to be understood In contra-
diction

¬

of the same-

Abraham a Type of God
Not everything that Abraham did

however is to be esteemed typical In-

a general way this grand man of the
past looms up before our minds as a
monument of faith and integrity and
Justice The blessings promised to go
through him to his Seed which would
constitute him the father of many na-

tions
¬

made of him as St Paul points
out a type of the Almighty from
whom flows every good and every per-
fect

¬

gift from whom proceeds the
blessing which ultimately is to flow
through Messiah his Son and through
lsrael his people unto all the families
of the earth

All Christians presumably are aware
of St Pauls Interpretation of Abra-
ham and his family as types As
Abraham typified God so his wife
typllied the Covenant through which
the vitality of the promise ultimately
develops the Seed of Promise Isaac in-

a tope and Messiah in the antitype
St Paul also explains that Sarahs serv-
ant Hagar at Sarahs wish became
for a time her representative with
Abraham and brought forth Ishmael
Hagar St Paul explains typified the
taw Covenant vitalized by the gra-

clou arrangements of the same God
and Father And Ilagars son lit-

erally Abrahams flrstborn typified
the Jewish nation the first develop-
ment underUhe Covenant

As Abraham loved Isaac and desired
jessing upon him so God loved Is

nd desired a blessing upon Israel
spring of the Law Covenant
eless as Ishmael the offspring

b5n3woman was declared not
to beFtbe prlnWy heir of the Abra
hamic promise but a secondary one
so the childreu of Israel the offspring
of the Law Covenant were not intend-
ed

¬

to be the Spiritual Messiah through
whomihe promise declared that the
blesslnff should first proceed

In the type we see that Sarah Abra¬

hams wife who represented the origl
l Abrahamic Covenant brought forth

son of her ownj Isaac long years
i after the bondmaid her substitute

had brought forth Ishmael When
1 Isaac was born Sarah repudiated Ish ¬

mael and no longer acknowledged him
as her son but Instead claimed every-

thing
¬

for Isaac The antitype of this
is that from the time that God began
the development of the Spiritual Israel
and set forth the Covenant by sacri-

fice

¬

through which this Spiritual Is-

rael
¬

would be developed from that
time It began to be clearly manifest
that the chief portion of the promise
of God to bless the world was not to-

be fulfilled through the Ishmael Seed
natural Israel but through the Isaac
Seed Spiritual Israel
The WellSpring of Hope For tho Jews

From the first there was manifested
competition for the Abrahamic bless-

ing
¬

And as Ishmael mocked at the in-

fant
¬

Isaac so the Jew in his consider-
able

¬

development and strength mocked
at the Antityplcal Isaac Jesus and his
comparatively Ignorant and unlearned
followers and persecuted them In or-

der
¬

to continue the type that Abraham
might typify God he was commanded
to send forth Hagar and 1ier son into
the wilderness That sending forth
typified the Divine disfavor which
came upon the Jews eighteen centuries
ago and which has made them outcasts
from Gods favor as Hagar and Ish-

mael
¬

were cut off from Abrahams
presence and family and care The
bread and water which Hagar tool
with her by which she and Ishmael
were xnourished in the wilderness for
a time pictures and types the promises
of God through the Law and the
prophets which still belong to the Jew
and upon which for eighteen centuries
he has been nourished and without
which the hope of the nation would
have perished

Now we come to the dire moment
pictured In Genesis xsi 1510 The
water provided by Abraham had been
consumed No more was to be had
Ishmael was dying Hagar his mother
separated herself from him At the
opportune moment the angel of the
Lord appeared to her and pointed her to-

a spring of water where she refreshed
herself and Ishmael with new life

The antitype iof this is now to be
seen before us The Jewish people
separated more and more from the
Law and the Prophets are becoming
weak and faint as respects hope They
are about to die But no the Lord
graciously points out a wellspring of
the water of life at this critical mo-

ment
¬

As Ishmael was rescued from
death by this water so the nation of
Israel whom he typified Is now about
to find in the providence of God that
their portion of the Abrahamic Cove-
nant is the earthly one not the heav-
enly

¬

one not the spiritual They are
about to be refreshed and to enter
upon a new career That career how-
ever

¬

will not mark them as Ishmael-
ites nor will their New Covenant re-

lationship
¬

be symbolized by Hagar
the Old Law Covenant Thenceforth
they are represented under a new type

Isaac Was Heir of All
i If atfirst our Jewish friends might
be inclined to feel disappointed that
they were represented in Ishmael and
not in Isaac by the Hagar Covenant
the Covenant of bondage to the Law
Instead of being formed free from the
Law there is a consolation Their
consolation is that Isaac typified the
Messiah and that Israel Is pictured as
the nation on whose behalf Messiah
will mediate the New Law Covenant
The Messiah must be spiritual in or-

der
¬

to be able to confer the great
blessings Indicated in the Covenant
made with Abraham The nation of
Israel never expected to be spiritual
and had no such promise In the Bible
To the Jews will come exactly what
they have always been expecting
greatness as an earthly people honor
as the elect nation through whom the
New Covenant blessings will be open-
ed

¬

up to all the world of mankind the
Gentiles

As already pointed out Isaac the
son of Abraham typified the Messiah
of glory the Son of God and heir of
all the promises the one through
whom alone eternal life may be ob-

tained and restitution to that perfec-
tion

¬

wjilch will enable Israel and the
world to keep the Divine Law perfect-
ly

¬

and merit the gift of God eternal
life according to their New Law Cove-
nant by and through Its great Media-
tor

¬

Messiah
Eleazar Type of the Holy Spirit

In due time Abraham sent his trust-
ed

¬

servant Eleazar typical of the holy
Spirit to select a Bride for his son
Isaac Eleazar might not go anywhere
He was directed to go only to those of-

Abrahams family thus Implying that
none would be called to be the Bride
of Messiah except such as were already
In relationship to God through faith
obedience and Justification When tho
servant had found Rebecca he put
upon her certain jewels explained to
her and her relatives the nature of his
mission and asked her if she were
willing to come and be Isaacs Bride
He said My master Abraham is very
rich and all that he hath he hath given
unto Isaac

Thus the great riches of God are
again Illustrated in Abraham and the
fact that Messiah is his Son and the
heir of all tho promises of God the
One through whom Israel and all man-
kind shall be blessed Rebecca prompt-
ly

¬

responded and thus betrothed her-
self

¬

to the unseen Bridegroom and
hasted with the servant to Isaac As
her kinsfolk bade her goodby they
wished her n blessing In these words
Be thou the mother of thousands of i

millions Genesis xxiv C-
OWe read that Rebecca arose and her

damsels maids servants and they
rode upon the camels and followed the
man Eleazar

Here wo find In harmony with other
Bcrlptures a picture of this Gospel
Age and Its work of bringing to Mes-

siah
¬

a special Bride class of saintly

ones First amongst these saints wer
some of the Jewish nation according
to the Divine Rule as the Seilptuie
set forth to the Jew first Thir
Bride class has been selected from ev-

ery nation people kindred and tougue
yet in all will be but a little flock
Fear not little flock it is your Fa-

thers good pleasure to give you the
Kingdom the spiritual unseen King-

dom of Messiah jointheirship with
him in his throne not the earthly
Kingdom which lias been promised
definitely to Israel
The Bride Class and the Great Com-

pany
¬

Other Scriptures have shown us that
there are two classes amongst these
saints A few peculiarly devoted will
constitute the Bride class And a

larger number not so courageous of

the Truth and righteousness will con-

stitute her companions her servants
as Rebecca travelled accompanied by
her servants These two classes are
particularly specified in the Scriptures
45th Psalm where we read of the

MessiahBride and Queen In hei
resurrection glory she is pictured at
the Queen robed in gold of Ophir with
fine needlework the glory representing
the divine nature which will be grant-
ed her and the fine needlework repre-

senting her glorious righteousness em-

bellished with the fruits of the holy
Spirit The Psalmist tells how she
shall be brought into the presenqe of

the great King Jehovah and then ndds
that the virgins or companions that
follow her shall also be brought Into
the presence of the King showing that
there will always be a difference of

rank on the spiritual plane These twe
classes are again pictured in the Law
as Priests and Levites the Bride class
being represented by the Priests ow-

ing to their willing sacrifices of the
earthly portion in favor of the heavenly

We are not to Identify the Bride class
with the nominal Christian Churches
of today any more than we would iden-

tify the Apostles with the Jewish
Church of their day The Apostles
were a select few and similarly all
the members of the Church through-
out the Age have been a select few
out of a nominal many The Lord
knoweth them that are his The true
Church has been selected not only
from all of the twelve tribes of Israel
but from every other nation people
and tongue even so many as the Lord
our God has called

Rebeccas leaving her fathers house
typified the persona consecration of
each one who led of the Spirit ac
cepts the Divine invitation to joint
heirship with Christ The first jew-

elry given to Rebecca when first she
heeded the invitation and invited the
servant to her home represents the
earliest blessing received by believers
The jewelry she received after she had
decided to go to Isaac and become his
wife represents the blessings of the
Holy Spirit which come upon the fully
consecrated those who determine to
walk in the footsteps of Jesus in the
narrow way Into the Kingdom under
the guidance of the Holy Spirit

Arrived at the end of her journey
she found herself in the presence of
Isaac and immediately alighted from
her camel and covered herself with a
veil Thus plctorially is represented
the fact that the Church when having
experienced the change of the First
Resurrection and in the presence of
the heavenly Bridegroom will no
longer need the guidance of the holy
Spirit through the Scriptures This
part of the picture of course is yet
future The Scriptures however in-

dicate
¬

and outward conditions cor-

roborate
¬

the fact that the time of
this glorious change Is nigh at hand
To Be the Mother of Thousands of

Millions
Isaac immediately received Rebecca

and took her into his mothers tent
Sarah had died and Rebecca became
her successor Thus is beautifully
pictured the fact that when the Bride
of Messiah shall be complete on the
plane of glory the Sarah Covenant
will be at an end and her place as a
channel of blessing will be taken by
the glorified Church Then will be
fulfilled the prophetic blessing of her
relatives Be thou the mother of
thousands of millions Those thou-

sands of millions represent the world
of mankind which will be regenerat-
ed

¬

or granted new life by the great
Messiah during the thousand years of
his reign as the Mediator of the New
Covenant

Messiah will be the regenerator and
his Bride will be the nourisher in-

structor helper of all mankind under
the New Covenant because it will be
this antityplcal Isaac and his Bride
that will mediate for Israel and
through Israel for the world the New
Covenant of Restitution blessings
Acts ill 1921 In thee and in thy

Seed shall all the families of the earth
be blessed applies primarily as St
Paul shows to Messiah and his
Church In glory the sacrifices being
past the spiritual nature being attain-
ed

¬

as a reward for the sacrifices Gala
ttans ill 10 20

Whoever will first receive Messiah
and come into harmony with the
righteous laws of his Invisible King-
dom will be the first to he blessed
There will be no partiality in this
matter for God is no respeetor of per-
sons However because of their past
experiences and earthly hopes and
trust In the Law and the Prophets
the Jews will be the first amongst tLo
nations to accept the new order of
things and ally themselves with It
therefore to them will the blessings
go first and through them as instru-
ments of the Kingdom the blessings
will extend to all

While thanking God for the glorious
prospects of that glorious time which
Is nearlng let us dear friends seek m
make our calling and election sure to
membership in the Body of the Bride
it Ohrfert

Yes Madam every one likes K C BaKing Powder it must be a great
improvement I sell more of it than of a11 the others together The ladies are
asking more and more for the things that ar guaranteed and are reasonable in
price I never sell a customer a can of t ie Trust baking powders at forty
or fifty cents a pound after slie has tried one can of K C No wonder K C costs
less and is guaranteed better

Have you refused to try K C Baking Powder because the price is low
Have you paid more thinking to get 4ie best You wont know what the
best is like till you try K C Your money rerunded if you dont like it better
than any other Our price is not low the others are high The Trust
charges you three prices ours is the fair price for a perfect Baking Powder

25 ounces for 25 cents Get a can on trial from your grocery get it today

Guaranteed
under all f

Pure Food Laws

Jaques M g Co

MAKE A NOTE OF THEM

Christmas Suggestions
That Come In Handy

GIFT FOn THX dlRT WHO TltAVELS-

A pillow top is one of the few em-

broidered articles of which there can-

not be too many in the Christmas box
What woman has ever been at a loss
to dispose of an extra couch pillow
For if a pillow is really enjoyed it gets
hard wear and needs frequent replen-

lshing
Flower designs are especially attrac-

tive though conventional scrolls hold
high favor

As for the material to be worked
pongee china silk satin velvet or vel-

veteen especially the latter treated
with gold thread would be extremely
good looking thougii there is nothing
for ordinary use quite so acceptable as
the art linens and crashes These may-

be secured in many charming shades
In view of the popularity of stencil-

ing the work will be most effective if
done in flat embroidery heavily out-

lined

¬

The well known Kensington
stitch is the one to use Supposing
the design to be one of roses or car-

nations one hndc of pink and one
shade of green will effect a good re-

sult and then the whole should be
outlined In a darker shade of each col-

or or a very striking method would lie
o gold thread the entire design Treat-

Ing it in this manner the effect is a
compromise between a stenciled do
sign and one for embroidery The
sewing case illustrated although a-

untiinentnl looking heart shaped af-

fair will be found a great help In

lime of need as It contains in its
four hinged sections papers of needles
in different sizes a small pair of sois-
jors two bodkins and a buttonholed
white flannel netdip holder The in-

terial usrd is daintj French cr
tonne on tin outside and satin for tl-

nside The iHart shaped sections ai
lit from cardboard Ribbon make

thecasings f V the sewing articles mi-

he smart Imiv and hangers

Seat Shlpt Oysters
W H Smith is receiving daily seal

shlpt Oysters the best ever brought
to the city p dozen to sealed can

and absolutely tree from contamina ¬

tion 35c a can Phone 10G3 17tf i

Herald want ads bring results

1

GOOD NEWS

Many Palestine Readers Have Heard
It and Profited Thereby

Good news travels fast and the
thousands of bad back sufferers in
Palestine are glad to learn that
prompt relief is within their reach
Many a lame weak and aching back
is bad no more thanks to Doans Kid-

ney
¬

Pills Thousands upon thousands
of people are telling the good news
of their experience with the Ola
Quaker Remedy Here is an example
worth reading

S W Lowe Box No 391 Jackson ¬

ville Texas says About ten years
ago my back and kidneys were in ¬

jured and from that time I suffered
a great deal from backache The
pains were often so acute that I could
hardly stoop this being especially so
when I caught a slight cold My kid-
neys

¬

were much disordered and the
kidney secretions were scanty and
unnatural Seeing Doans Kidney
Pills advertised so extensively I
thought it might be well for me to
give them a trial and I accordingly
procured a box The best of resulti
followed their use My backache was
relieved in a short time and my kid-
neys

¬

restored to their normal condi-
tion

¬

It gives me pleasure to recom-
mend

¬

Doans Kidney Pills to anyone
having trouble from a weak back
or disordered kidneys

For sale by all dealers Price 50
cents FosterMiluburn Co Buffalo
New York sole agents for the TJnitel
States

Remember the name Doans and
take no other 31

Everything in the Toy Line new
stock Calendars and Christmas
Cards prices the lowest at Schrein
ers 1212t

S

Chicago

The Photoplay Theatre
288 OAK STREET

MOTION PICTURES AND ILLUS-

TRATED

¬

SONGS

TONIGHT
HAZING A NEW SCHOLAR
Defender Featured Picture

WOMANS BETTER NATURE
Bison Featured Picture i

COLONELS BOOTS
By Eclair Film Company A Roaring

Farce j

THE MONKEY SHOWMAN
Eclair Featured Picture

FOUR THOUSAND FEET OF FILM
TODAY

ILLUSTRATED SONG
I Didnt Mean to Make You Cry

BY MRS HENRY
s j

Matinee Tomorrow Saturday 3 to
6 P M

Doors Open at 7 P M for the Night
Show

ADMISSION
Adults 10 Cents
Children Under 12 Years 5 Cents

Dont Rack Your Brains

trying to think of something nice for
dinner tomorrow Just ring up The
Union Market in West Palestine and
order some nice fresh meat We
have fresh meat and sausage of all
kinds Free and prompt delivery a
specialty Phone No 832 O D

Hanks Prop 732 Lacy St 1212lm

CONSTIPATED
Everyone knows when he is constipated and every-

one
¬

should know the risk he is running when he fails
to promptly correct it

KLY ASH BITTERS
Is a Bower Tonic and Regulator

It empties the bowels just as thoroughly as the harsh
griping cathartics and does it mildly comforta bly pleas-
antly

¬

Moreover it leaves a beneficial influence behind it
because the bowels remain healthy and regular thus there
is no return to constipated conditions

Oct the Genuine with the Figure 3 In Red on Front Label

Sold by Druggists Price 100 per bottle

BRATTON DRUG CO Special Agents

t0n L


